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DESTINY OF SENSATIONAL PHELPS--.
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POST HOLE.
Nortonville Camp Broken Up Sunday
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This is highly ma- 31 ono cent stamps for the paper cover- many more Wreathes we
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or take something out of the
IMIkillis; has seaside:ft their fa- ed book, or 31 stamps for cloth binding to pay
of our shoes. We preferred
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quality
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Pierce,
V.
well developed tn to Dr. It.
Boys soft bosom Shirts,
to pity the advaDeea and keep the
would be Jessie id in
keep
time
Not Dead
quhty up and at the same
2 detached collars, worth
be lerre the speaking potinno
in
the prim ;down and
40c,
strenuous
to leadn
(Osb!egram)
stance have we advanoed the price of'
LONDON, Nov. 26 -There Is no truth
a single shoe.
in the report that Count Tolstoi, the famous Russian author, is dead
Knox sample
Our Shoe Bargain Table.
1111116 AM STRONG.
the
takes
d
it
ours
receive
of
today
His English agent
soft and stiff
a stook the size
1111liegiallosombe give no enocurage- following telegram, dated at noon today, In
the
keep
to
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diaEN04.111bat recriminate or the
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accumu
from
:
and signed by Tolstoi
and 7 1-8,worth
odds and ends
mignillame he Ile Damessalto pasty.
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from
table
relapse
an unprofi
5.00,
sosssee when there was the "Have had bad
this we keep two bargain .1a
."
avoid
danger
No
fever.
and
e er lose-Maryland
bleu, one for children ani ladies aer
late Densocratio party came
REAENESS CANNOT RE CURED
one for men and boys shoes, and on
las otos. • United Suites senator by local applications as they cannot
Beautiful line puff ties,
we gather all odds
ear them two tables
bielleirgamisil in asoh of tame border roma the diseased portion of the
style:: and we worth 50c and 75c.
Caere is only one way to care deafness and ends, off sizes and
alleina. •
sad that is by constitutional remedies. mark them at a price that will move
10111Mes detest le New York city Deafness is caused by an inflamed (mo.
'
111
of their original vat4
difies.' of the mucous lining of the Eus- them regardless
MOSAVIMIRS dada& Ills the oones- tachian tube. When Um tube gets inue. When you need a pair of shoeig
Men's extra heavy Merifortillesskless and autocratic maohin flamed you have a rumbling sound or for "knock about" wear and dos'
enis
it
imperfect hearing, and when
ino Sox,
sok.
tirely closed deafness is the result, and care particularly about the style.
taken
be
trate, Iowa and Ohio the unless the ILA anmatton can
call for our bargain counter,just
out and this tube reset:wed to to its nor- just
viok.rine were expected ; a. mal condition. bearing will be destroy. tell the salesman your size and nine
Virginia. ed forever; nine cams out of ten are
WIBmseeratte alloosee
chance to one you'll be fitted from
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
Weitnaka le the pastiest Democratic an inflamed condition of the mucous the bargain counter and at a saving
the:
4111.11111111fteme. basses that we mast surfaces.
of from 33* to 75 per cent of
We will give one hundred dollars foe
MOM 011011, as we have learned in Inc- any ems of deafness (canoed by catarrh) original cost. Bemember too that'
11111111116.11LItehrttas. that the Populist that cannot be cured by Hall's Oatarrla every pair of shoes sold from our
Owe. Send for ciraniers fres.
sold under an ab211111111.MINI are Septiblisaas still, with
F. J. CHENEY & CO ,Toledo, 0. bargain counter is
in
rewards
We repair all
Bold by druggists no.
111111161Shnes siren
solute guarantee.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
rips free just the same t.s if you had
paid full price for them. Right now
=kft,is fully bolding its own.
gi
TOWN OF TRENTON
our Men's bargain table is loaded
1/1111111$61112114 tiger and aggression
with large sizes, 9 to 11, and they
kali& .1a seeds no new panaceas
nt Is Favor Of Oradea
A
Moveme
Starts
are the beet shoes in our stock, just
is sound and the loyUM
Schools
one or two pairs of a kind, some
al Mak A this aid mud is demontan, some black, some single sole,
etise:treat.lade Begablin
relast
at
have
n
of
Trento
The people
some double, but all at about half

IT DIRECTORY.

At 25c

I

hlink at $1.60 to $10. •pair el
tid gloves never fails to appeal he.
lady of refined taste -they saver
have too many. We give bete. a
list of woeful presents. Look over
diem and come adore toe rash is
the last days before the holidays and
get the pick of the biggest Moak is

'25 men's overcoats,carried from
last liettson,a little shorter than the
prevailing style,worth 6 75 to $10.

at5.00
worth 3. 00 to 6 00,
One Dollar Less
Than the Price.
200 pairs men's odd pants.

at 25 Per Cent.Discount

Men's
est p UT(
Worste,1 Cuff:
Suits,all size-

Big lot boy's union cass knee
pants, sizes 9,10 and 11,worth 35c

12 5(

at 10,00

shoes, the finest make,sizes
5 to 8, worth
6,00,the latest
style,

At 4.00
9 prs. men's
finest enamble
double sole,
lace, sizes 7 to
11, wortliff.00.

At 4,00

Big lot bo3s cape overcoats,sizes
3 to 8 years, worth 1.50 to 2 60.

Cut to 3.50

at 1.00

117.60.
Ape Bilk Kellar or Oxford at The
to 8160
& nice Hat.
fancyOolorea Shirt, miffs to match
A Dress Bait Cass, genuine solo Wither. at $5.50 tr $8.50-one st
these would "fetch" him sure.

Presents Suitable for
a Little Girl.
An Angers Goat or Persian Limb
lint or Collar.
A pair of Bid Gloves.

at 2.50
at 3.50

Ogloak or
Jacket.A
Samos.
A pair of line Urea. Shoes.

gtt

For Little Men.

Cut to 3.00

A
A
A
A
A

Big lot men's shoes,mostly large sizes, all styles,
worth 3.00 to 4.50,

At 2.00

Big lot Chil
assorted styles and
worth 1.9 to 2.00.

.....,

At 33 1-3 Off

Clothing Department,

oinne for oar elothin tleparlesent.
We are Whim sore sal busier
°lethal this seams lima we Messmer
sold in our lives before. Too wadi
not wonder at it if you scald setIse
of thole doe all wool mils made id
gosh sast east $1,36 a yard, mid
assisslide by Ant slues Milers, pis

The finest
ladies turn
sole Kid shoe, wesid nay they were ALM soihn
ant you ma
never sold we esU 'era for VISO, suits, they wir
knee
boys
of
before for that lot
, 76 differ-sat Myles, INS
less than $3, all sample
prices $1,80 to $7*
in
all,
smta
Lii are 20 per cent below rigs& VI

at 75c
at 1.50

At 2.50

111(1CrSon
•
KENTUCKY.
HOPKINSVILLE,

alised the need of a good graded school prima
with a ten-amaties free session and a
Mil1Pew
poor
Mail& 1111111 elliMa with rather
movement was started yesterday with
MaItem Lleassans Winston Church. the view of obtaining such a school in
1114kview dies fat that he came the near future, says She Trenton DemWM sill loll Lord Eboliaer to his fate ocrat.

ass essalaot of tie-South

BOTH AKE POPULAR

WOMAN

1

ig,jTLE BABIES
111r\
.111

t

ete babies are so likely

to opt thin. What can be
drosit More milk, condensed
Salkostered milk, household
mires-try them all. Then
try.i little Scott's Emulsion in

A committee is now at work preparing an estimate of what it would owl to
maintain a graded school with Ave
teachers; defining the boundary of the
proposed new school district; and gathering such other information se may be
necessary; and when this is completed,
a meeting of all interested parties will
be held to receive the report f the com•
mines+ and take action.

Reliable and Gentle.

"A pal's a pill," says the saw. Bat
the bottle
there are pills and pills. You want a
woes for babies what, it pill which is certain, thorough and genMustn't grip. DeWitt's Little Early
doebilar old folks-gives new,,, tle.
Risers All the bill Parely vegetable. Do
not force but assist the bowels to act.
firmiAlesh and strong 'the. Strengt
hen and invigorate. Small and
Yolflt be pleased with the re- easy to take. R. 0. Hardwick
FEDERAL COURT.
It takes only a little in
astleto make baby fat.
Infaard pie a setia.. try,. .
I.4s/I Peal street, N.* t ark.

The United States court is in session
at Owensboro, with Judge Walter Evans
on the bench. Mr. Alex Gilliland, of
this city, is one of the grand jurors, and
Messrs. H. J. Templeton, John M. Renshaw and B. F. Anderson are serving on

I the petit jury.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

7'4 Kind

Yen Hays Always Bought

'RAYNER REFUSES
TO ACCEPT FEE.

pair of Gloves.
real Shirt and Collar detached.
Suit or an Overcoat.
pair of "Ucantripan" Moat.
Neottie or Muss.

Balling more than all others, says
they we sheen, mein the best
drama% says they an lads sots,
really, these two fasts speak esidren's Shoe

overMen's heavy beaver overcoats, Men's duck blanket lined
coats, worth 2,50,
the best 6 00 value,

at 5.CPC)

ak
An Umbrella-We hare them from
a plain wood beadle Gloria Silt
at $1 banal Ivory Handle at

10 prs. men's fine patent
calf double sole, lace,

pants, lariiir
Men's extra heavy all fvo,i1 filling Men's raw hide jester
sizes, worth 1.25,
over °eats, worth 6.01,

at 5.00

Slipper at 111.211 to 41/50
A fancy silk Shirt Wiest at $3 le $11
A beautiful Eiderdown Dressing Br
quo, ribbon trimmed, 71st.$2.

at 25c

overcoats, worth
Men's all wool cileviot suits, Lot boys cape
6.00,
square cut, worth 16 00,

at 6.50

your purse.
A nine Fur Oollar. B11114eara
at $1-60 to CORO.
A fine beeves-fur trimmed Emus

20 prs. men's box calf
lace shoes, bull dog toe,
double sole; really the best
wearing shoe in our stock,

cape overcoats, sizes 3
Men's good worsted clay suits, Lot boys
worth 4 00,
square and round saclis,worth $10, to 8 years,

at 7.50

A pair Kid Gloves at, 89e, 1.25, 1.1S.
A half doses Lissa Haadheretnein
A Silk Umbrella with fancy handle.
Flee Jacket ;with prices to suit

Presents Suitable tkor
a Gentleman.
16 pr. men's
box calfand vi- A pair of Gloves, every you. from
ci Kid exten25e to $2.
sion sole lace Necktie-Oar stora is the very ble-

300 boys' sample knee suits,

7.50
worth

Nice Presents for a
Lady.

Shoe Dept.

Clot in Dept.
Men's celebrated Calmet Cassimere suits -four shades,
s are and
rout
es,
all a
5(1
worth
the wor
over, at

%astern Kentucky.

At I5c

1lift1116

If he is light and

rivolous he'll give usotsea triakete
that mean nothing and are only a
easts of money; but if be Id seseibie

the same time reduces the stock before
our inventory Jan let. People tell us
this is the biggest stock of goods in
Western Kentucky and we know it
is too large and are determined to
Buying the Richards
reduce it.
a surplus of some lines
us
gave
stook
must Move out of this
ely
positiv
that
house before the end of this year.

40.111•1110,

0

.9

our clothing department and d se
can't both At and save yes sow
we wont ask you to bay.

There is a guess amain to yea"
Ave
as to the why we are sell*
sod
Wien
,
trunks
many
as
times
in
suit oases as we ever sold before
a
our lives. We'll jest Sell pa, by
it
that
samas
assas
of
combination
at
would take a book to sed-we got
trunks
makes
who
cturer
manufa
a
to
reby the tbouerecle, and be makes
erythiag that goes into slitsi sad
above sU he sakes them good end
cheap and he pays the freight oa
them and lays them down at our
door and all we bare le do is to bah
on•little profit and we are ready I.
brat tbe world at tenakr and valise"

•

"Weed" has this to say of alo ap,RPRciiit, To saw MIA.;
IS INCE A DE1JOAIT
proaohing wedding: "Cards art out soNGTON, Nov 26 -Mr. IiiWASHI
IIHMKSAL 11.977fillIeNT
ng the approaching Riarriage of
nonoei
, of 13altimore. Rear Admiral
Rayner
dolovable
and
lo good condition she is sweet
50.1 y'e chief °Auntie' before the wort
song on a joyful harmonious Mr. Win. H. Cumming,. or it Thineand sings
string. Out of order or unstrung, there Ia
Ky., and Mite Barbar.a ti.,iyton
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jelly and preeerw Jr.,in
one
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there
&alms, of Olarksville, Tenn. Tlie wed thoold fashioned way. real
is one keynote to ell music so
them by the lieu.,quick,
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are thousands of women
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Oft'
interIt
health
woman,
by
a
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admirable than
Sold everywhere. Made
Mat and Glass
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IT'S HYMEN'S
BUSY DAY

THELMA.
Aiden Benedict will preselit a dramasiltation by Mr. Charles W. Chase of
Marie Oorreli's popular novel"Thelma"
at Holland's opers house on Thursday,

TEACHERS ASS(,CiATION.
— -The next me Al-,g of the Chriellan

THEY LIKE
THE LIFE.

county teaoher assecintion will be held
at Gracey Ch Saturday, December 7th.
1901, beginning as 10 o'clock, a m.
Kerry body is oordially Witted to attend

Dec 6.

Psam Thursday's daily.

Thelma is known far and near as the
best of Miss Oorreli's popular novels
and every woman symprthises with and
loves the character of the heroine; in

All the teachers are expec•ed to be present and take some part in the exerniesit.
Invite your trustees and patrons to come

fact, she appeals so strongly to womanly
h rts that there have been over five

us make this the best meeting we have

Or. Peny Bromberg. of Nashville. th nomad children named for Miss OorTema,and Miss Daisy D. Kieerr an, of rel 'ir fass‘ouscharaoler. Mr Chase has
'cle the Viking a very strong and inOlarksville, ?eery., will las married at 9 nia
o'clock this eretont
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Main sir, et. Rabbi

the residence of teresting °hamster, bringing in the idea
ante!, on South of the old Norse mythology which leachdors Lewintlial, es that j ail before death olaims one of

Only tbe the race, a beautiful Valkyrie maiden
bentediate families .1 the contractiog cent by Odin spielers in the air and conpersons will be preset. Following the venes with the dying. During the no'nuptial servioe a dinner will be served tion of the play, when the Viking feels

at Nashville, will

visite.

with you. Barg your song books

Notes From Camp Thomas By One Of •Thc
Warriors.

• Main St. IP
Opera H. Bldg.

Let

held this year.
The program will be at follows :

AIP

tion‘c

AP

p

IF YOU WANT

poet:41011bl Exert, Pea.
Welcome address—Miss Mary Stoner.
Response—Mica Alice West.

IF YOU WANT

How to

'l ire our Schools—Mrs. Lucy
Fisher and Ora Hester
OisidPTEIOMAS,N v 2'; A II are well
Should we atteud edleational meetings?
in camp. Most all the boys are satisfied,
Why? —Mrs. Nora Williamson ano
but a few wart to go hcine, jest for a
R. 0. Hopson.
day, any-% ay.
Reading circle work:
--Mao •'s
thod in hhoory."—Miee

to the guests ty Mrs. Frankel, and at that death is near, he takes to his ship,
Nearly all the boys in this camp are
12 o'olcck the couple will leave for an which he sets c.n fire and then holds con- jolly, good,
sober boys. Of oduree,there
verse with the Valkyre. The oompany
extended trip through the South.
are a few exceptions. The worse thing
t 4
is of the best and the scenery and elecwe have bad to contend with so far is
'Mr. Frock Peacher and Miss Minnie trical effects are said to be gorgeous.
one 011ie Madisonville boys who went
Adams. a porular young couple of Houp town yesterday and go' in company
well were merriest at the home of R.W.
with old John Barloyoorn and the conBogard, oo Union street, in Olarksvii/e,
was that he woes ordered to
sequence
Dan Joanson, who is a clerk for Moat U003 Tuosoity,liy Rev, R. L. Cave.
cramp not to leave again and to clean the
ware attended by Mr. Bede* and Gebee Bros. had a rather a sad experi•
house and yard every morning.
MI.. Fleming. A nice lunch was served ence last night in the Kennedy, Ky,

Waters Southall. aged 17,and Miss
Lucian Davie, a negro coal miner,
Lemaster, Craig and Shaver went up
Gertrede Wall. aged 18, ran away from dropped dead here Tuesday. Re arrived
town
and met two little girls on the
Bsanettelown iset night with main- from Cabtree mines the night before
the poor little girls saw Lestreet
and
:MOW intent. They left for Tennessee end was to have been married Tuesday.
and comm-,nced to csy auti
master's
face
Zr. atittball is a son of Dr. J. A.South- Death was duo. to congestion of the
told
their
mother
they saw the "ban
all,and the young lady is a daughter oi onto caused by a wound in the head reman
"
Jimmie
has
gone into oblivioe
Mr. As Wall.
ceived several years ago.
stay.
60
t
pia

IF YOU WANT

Tie "eoeLles of your heart warmed up
Something to keep wa-in there cool days.

to see the woild in a rosette hue
these winter days

IF YOU WANT

something that this doctor prescribes, loam
thing that will Aid Digestion, cure
cold., and drive away dull eare,1 sad
make the coming Holiday season Healthy
awl Pleasant,

Mary So)ner and W R Cherry.
Parker's "Talks on Pedagogics"—Mi-s

AP

ASP

4IP

Edwin E.nott and A. Bogard.
ent—Mi‘s Jeume West and J. Wal
ter Knight.
Supplementer'
, reading.—Miss Emma
Leigh Price and Mrs.

Mary B

Smith.
How can we interest children in the
study of literature ?—blieses E

We are the only exclusive Lirror Store in the
county, sod we carry
the largest, oldest and purest storz üf Wines,
Whirties and Brandies in
this county. We Mile a apecialel of Whiiies
for Family and 5ft-dicioal
purposes- Our goods are the °Iciest and the purest;
our prices the lowest.

beth Rascoe and Lizzie Ktegt.t
SOW MII0h time May a tettCh.r justly
devot to instrastion outside the
common school catirse?— Miss /ladle
King and James Calvin
Dinner,
Do trustees one patrons visit the. schools
as they ehntil,.": If not, why? Hoe
remedy it ?-0. T. Atwood and Orvile G )ode.
How to teach geography with history!
R. B. Cook and U. L aardy.
Civics—b. W. Guthrie and W. H. Cor-

\sli Stag Liquor C

nelius.
Music in the district echoole.—Mrs. L
am 0

SAMUEL,& CO., Props. _

Weaver and Miss K Aloe

Townes.
How shall we make the school attractive?—Missee El a -bath

Edmmicis

and Datly R iscoe.
The tea-here

real

i,cork—Chersoter

Misses }table Acikerson
and Thomas Arvin
Miscellaneous business.
Adj)urnmeit.
KATIE licatente, Sept
klieg Mary Stoner,
Teacher Grapey District.
For the best Or-am Breed and the
biggest loafgot) Riaboll's Bakery On
9th St

A Fireman's Close Ca I.
"I stock to my engine,although every

I

joint ached and every nerve was racked
wit) pain," writes 0. W. Bellamy, of
Burlington, Iowa.
was weak and
oil., without any appetite, and all rue
town. As I was ab nit to give op I got
a bottle of Elecorio hitters and, after
taking it, I felt as well as I ever did in
my life." Weak, sickly ran down people always gain new life, strength and
vigor from is. use. 'Try them
Mr. George B. Hancock of Caledonia,
Hats
We will bring home some interesting faction guaranteed by Anderson & Fow
Trigg county, and Mrs. Minnie J Maui
let', 0, K Wei), J 0 Cook, L. L Ei
of this thy, were married at 8 o'clock Cossisisslos Emis The Work Of Assessisg pictures of the much-talked-of scenes in
gin. Frice 60c.
this
neighborhood.
lege night by the Rev. H. D Smith, at
Their Property.
eke home of the bride on East Ninth
Skeet

The Kentucky Railroad Commission

Our friends who contemplate sending
us a Thanksgiving dinner had better

Candy
Kitchen

be assessed at the highest figure vs ill be
Neewithetanding• widely circulated the
Louisville & NA/donne at $10,000 a
raiser that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was mile for the
main system. This is no
dead, he never WWI in better health,
increase over 1900.
and never did a harder or more suocessefel year's work than that jaat closing
Night Was Her Terror

When you want
Florida Oranges,
Wbereaa, on Saturday morning, the
Malaga (hares, 26th dsy of October, A. In 1901, Robert H. Ooffey, a Deputy Sheriff of ChrisApples, Bananas,
county, on duty at THE EMPIRE
tian
Dates, Figs,
MINES in Ohristian county, Kentucky,
Raisins, Fruit Cake.
was shot down and murdered by un-

Ha has just completed bis large and
spieedid Almagac for 1902 and, with
his staff of able helpers, has brought his
jearnal. Word and Worts, justly forward into international reputation,

"I could cough nearly all tight,"
says Mrs Chas Applegate, of Alexandria, lad., "and oould barely get any
sleep. I sad oonsumption so bad that
if L walked a block I would oough
frighttnlly and spit blood, but whin all
Wee a onarter of a c-ntury Mr. Hicks Other remedies failed, three $1 00 botlima grown in reputation and usefulness tles of Dr. King'. New Disoovery chol.
as the pecple's aatronem-r, and fore ly cured me and I gained 68 pounds."
maw of storms and the °hunger of It's absolutely guaranteed So cure cold.,
coughs, lagrippe, bronchitis, throat and
looming seasons. Never were his weath!ling troubles. Free 600 and $1 00. Trial
er forecasts .13 sought after as now, his'bottles free at L. L. Eight's,0 K. Wytrasely warning of a serious drought this ly, J. 0. Oook, Anderson & Fowler'e.
year baying saved the people from loss
FOR REN T a five room house on
and suffering. Millions of bushels of North
Main St., good stable and large
wheat were narvesttel tbrotigh h.s &d- garden. Ponesenon given at onoe.
ries to plact crops that would mature
early. The American people will cer-

deg

E.0 Oaths & Co.

abcut seven miles from
.here, in the direction of Clay, but we do not know
definitely.
There is certaiuly a lot of business
transacted in this little town of Providence. There are five os tux big tobacco
rehandling houses here, and one that is
a good deal larger than the Rock Bridge
stemmery in Hopkinsyille.

There are

also innemerable cost mines Aloigether there are at least 1,000 or 1,200 laboring people here.
ED J. LAWSON.

At THE RACKET
Joe P P'Pool, Manager.
Next door to Clark aid Twyman.

Call At The

'St
has completed the work of assessing the
Mr. Philip Datil to and Miss Maria
send it prepaid.
property of the railroad companies ope
DORI° will be united in marriage this
rating in the state for taxadon for the
MO Bassett and °apt. Gordon paid
present year. The total valuation on
us
•hasty visit yesterday and viewed
all kinds of property is $68,41111,608, SD
the
scene of the recent battle.
increase of $247,771. The companies to
We have been told by some ccuntry
reople that the unionists were in camp
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What will make our pupils good read-

He drove cut there to see
alter the marriage.
This "bee z e' here would mike a man
and while in the house
friends
some
ti's
gibe
his newest relative.
Dr. Junes Dismokes and Miss Aloe someone, who it was is not now known,
Allison. both of Mayfield, will be mar- out the harness on his horse. In order
Sunday afternoon Manager Nisb-t inried in Louisville Thursday night to get home. Johnson bad to tie up the
us to take a ride with him aid we
vited
where the young lady is visiting her harness as best be could with strings
repaired
to the s'ables and all mounted
sister. Dr. DIsmokes is one of Maylield's and it did not present a very peony apmine
males
and took in the town, We
promisirg young professional men and pearance as he drove into tbe city.—
spectacle,
created
and all the people
a
a eon of Dr. J. L. Dismukes, while his Clarksville Times-Journal
turned out to see us. We are now eatyoung bride is a daughter of Mrs. AlliBOTH ILL.
ing our meals eft the mantle. And we
son and one of Mayfield's loveliear
etr011's ride a male ber, back again.
young ladies. Miss Allison formerly
little
hie
and
Anderson
Mr. James H
tired in Hopkinsville and has many
Three boys were on anted duty last
daughter, Margaret. are quite Mat their
friends here.
have
eight
, Sergeant Wooldridge and PriBoth
street
nome on South Main
t
Wiley and Arnold, of Madison
vates
The marriage of Mr. Hubert Vreeland typhoid fever.
villa,
and
they decid-d they *could have
of Louisville. and BUM Hattie Elizabeth
SHOE A WOMAN
lunch. They went to the °bicker,
a
Rodman, of Lex ngton, took place
coop and "choosed" an c'd ben (•lon-at 6 o'clock Thursday evening at the
tug it a frying s'z )and fried her. They
hem° of Mrs. John W. Rodman,aunt cl
she was very tender; but we found
say
the bride. Lecause of a recent death ii
her
this morning in the tipple still partly
the family of Mr. Vreeland the weeldioe
A gentleman who resides near Em- raw after havarg been
cooked all bight.
was'Mende? only by relatives of the
pire has brought the news of the shootcontracting parties. The ceremony ing
of.'a negro woman, the wife of a
Sergeants Bromfield, Wallace Southwas performed by the Rev. Walter 1
non-union miner, on Monday night
all
and Clominiseary 8-rsteante Vaughn,
Vreeland, of Pensacola, Fla. Immedi,
The woman resides in a bowie cif from of Hopkinstelle,
and Stewart, of Math Moly after the ceremony the couple left
a thicket. When in the act of throwing weenie, are the ladies' men. They
for Florida. where they will spend the
401110 water through a door one shot think
they are quite ••cute"—bot the
month of December. Misa Rodman i,
was fired toward. her home The ball
ladles
don't. Brumfield and Jim An131E06 of Dr. James Rodman of ibis
-truck the woman in the groin and she
started to walk up the wet
derson
oily.
is s-rously hurt.
two
young hell e yeett rday, tut
with
S St
they
won's
do so again. Ti.e girls ran
Mews has reached the city of the elopoff
and
left
them.
ement of a young brier an county eon
vicinity

1038 South
W• Main St.
Opera H. Bld'g.Nir

•

Peanut, Tdffy, Nougat,
Chocolate Drops, Lemon
and tioarhound Drops.
Fruit baskets and Candy
boxes put up in most artistic
style.

Good PLUI1BING
We have in our emplay an old reliable 'lumber of many years' experience,

known person or persons while in performance of his duties:
Not for the purpose of securing the
apprehension and conviction of the assassin or assassins of Robert H. Coffey
The Empire Coal & Mining Company
hereby offers a reward of FIVE HUN.
oast)DOLLARS for the apprehension
and conviction of the assassin in assassins of the said Robert H Coffey.
EMPIRE COAL & MINING 00
Empire, Christian Ocenniy, Ky
October 49, 1901.
Cirwlmo

and will be glad
to do any and all kinds of repairing cr
new pleat:Ong aixi gas fitting. Will de
it cheap arsd guarantee to please.
Call and see our line of Bath Tubs,
Lavatories, Water Closets, Kitt:Olen
Sinks, Range Boilers, etc , and get our
prices We can suit you and save you
money.

9Ai St, Caudy Kitchen
Members Appoieted, and

Will

mitt
Meet on

Januar) 6

Holland's Opera House

The following board of supervisors of
Glah & Garner's Wild Goose Lin1
tainly stand by Prof. Hicks. when it meat
cures rheumatism and neuralgia. taxes for Christian county has b, en ay
nets them so 3iMl and the bet,. fi-s are TOUCHES THE SPOT. At druggists
pointed: 8 T Fruit, 08 Parker, PH
AlDEN BeNED1CT'S
Mt great. SW els Almanac+ of 200
Renshaw, J R Brame, J H Williams,
New Seei,io Prodn-tion,
REMARKABLE SALE.
pewee is only Sflo, sod his splendid fa cu
Alex Gilliland and 0 A Brasher.
Marie Corelirs
Sly j311/Dell is only one dollar a year inThey will meet at the court- house
I have just received a letter from the
eluding the Almanac. Send to W ord
American agent. of the El Toro, saying January 6 to gc cver the assessor's books
end Works Pub. 0o.,
Lo •ut St , that the sale of this cigar has been so and equalise
the tax het
St Leno, MO.
unprecedented that the factory has adAs dramalized by
vanced the price $2 00 per thousand and
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet are far behind in their orders. I will
Chas. W. Chase.
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy continue to sell th's shipment at 51
W.0 EDNUSD1, MUMS.
'
, Excellent Oast of Characters.
Hotel
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Rosetta! Staae trit
—Never sold in bulk., Look for it and
Speoi ii So,nery for Every Act
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
4-7.411. AB
C:0 Ft.X .16.
id a.: inoent Electric Effects
4ui.
Kind YosHes Ahvart E41,01
Bum Ow
All druggists, roc.
The South Kentucky Buildirg
and Loan As °elation of HopTO CURii A CUD NONE DAY
PRICES:
kinaville, Ky., will build you a
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
house on easy monthly ray.
All druggists refund the money if tt fails
25, 35,60 and 75 Cents
meats. For particulars Rude to
Cr. H. V. Eokenred% dentist, ounces
Wows. E W Grove's signature is on , rov so Dr. H. W.
cl-m or, over Henry C. Cant.
Pres Or-Reserved seats
ear& box. Mo.
to-;h
Bank of Hopkinervifle.
if

Don't you want to

OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??

REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on tel years time interest payable OD.
n n al ly, with privilege of prepayment in
Vir St , op. Estharn. Phone 102-8
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exoeed one fifth of the principal. We issue are, lightning, tornado, and the only life insanities policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeitable and incontestable protection. It
abeolotely.protecte wherever the sun
stones We also deal in bank stooks.
bonds and high grans investment ae°urines.
RESERVE SURPLUS
W•LTIM F. Gskeirre & Co. AMOUNT. PAID COUPON
HOLDERS
Insurance and Financial Agents
Address all correspondence to
!firely

COMPANY,
$ 25,000 00
125,000 00
—• 200401708

HOME OFFICE.
One sfse smaller after using Allen's
Foot Ease, a pow ter to be sbaken into
It makes tistht or new shoes 000D TERMS
the shoes. I
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns —
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Oures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore emote. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oerrain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
A t all druggists and shoe stores, 96o.
disease curid by
midst package FREE by mail Address.
oases
345942
Allen S. Olmstead, is Roy, N Y.
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in 17 years
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123 w...,elkt ht.. New Ifewk alto 4
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• lent.

- do year work.
ft,GOLD DUST twit

Arrest of Union
Leaders LooKed For
to wale,

seri t Ihe miners prof ote
One Agitator Is Landed in oonstructioo of their hotel, which in
the
In Jail.
; now going up. The Men are a' Walt

•wir
&t

A till 100 QUIc I .

DD. 010. F. PEN IECOST.

Mai Bassett Fears Slime If Strikers
The Henderson Gleaner says of Bev
Is Caleous.
Dr. George F. Pentecost who will begin
a revival meeting at union tabsruaole
Frhis Wedneada e daily
December 8:
lajest K. B. Boer's- arrived to the
"Fred Penteooet at one time deputy
circuit and ocionty clerk under the la- Oi y yesteroay afternoon at 5:12 and
mented and universally esteetnet Clerk -pent She night, returning to Macho:InINe v/Ile SS 111:50 this moraine.
William D Allison, jilt prior
void to a New lite ripener:
outbreak of the civil war, tur. now one

on the structure.
The county judge has taken no action
of the most Meitner:tithed preachers in "Everything is quiet, ominously so, I
rewarding the re-establi•hment of the
all this broad land of oar., will ounduct rear, tut the two currant.' row on the
comp, hot is perhaps waiting fur the
a series of meetings at Hopkthsville * • scene are mill need to handle any bode
construction of the new hotel
• • Ha is a native of Indiens. ;but of strikers that may assemble.'
The funeral of Burt William, bond
ki•j*IBitesett was in command of the
came to Henderson when fifteen or etadead. Occurred yesterday Afterneoti
teen year. of age. The Gleaner Is glad troops vet toh I c weapon el li.n !Vizir
Many of the niece ist; are worked op
to be informed that there is a probabili- ray and Sedge Hall to Nottonville. is I
over the death and are doing a great
of his holding a meeting in Hender- &Surds,. glad be trays they were prety
deal of talking about Nortouville. An
son prior to his departure for tbekthilip- pare d frOtitillt trout) e that may have
explicit order has been seued that
piner. The few friends here who kaew azse. 110 that time.
no outsiders shall eater or approach th
him in his boyhood days will be more
camp. This is aimed at newspaper men
A
ONE.
than delighted to meet and renewnki
and others who may ventore there iv
time friendships, Henderson hassown
quest of information.
clear out of his recollection fur when he
Many pod multiplying signs to the
Yesterday afternoon Representative
departed from .t
i the town WAS poet:60re contrary there is at least one p. g on
elect Robert Bradley surprised Madttou
ban double the s•s, of Corydon The Irak* wa la g hope of • warm winter,
yille by profeosing religion After tteab us to
great preacher who was as big a sinner Ales Halite h.rmine
prisoners were released from the °earfor bit inches (in a berm it PN way4as vise 118111USIW hot tamale literary treat.how Bradley went to a revival in prop
ever lived in the town wa, oeverteek as 14110111fille flows.
ress at the Baptist claret. He luete el
a meeting conducted at the old BaPlist
to a sermon by Rev. Gatlin, a!ter whi Ii
POLICE FORCE.
church by Rey, 0lorge 0. Liriaser, of
he went forward, saying he wisbed to
Otie
Oh ()Igo and Bjtoi, who is bum tell
make a statement. He slid: "I beOf the moat noted, yea, dittinguktied voulastles. MaJe Tuesday Night By
lieve that the Lord cited to siVe me, and
divines Lolding ailegiance to that c arch
Democratk Councilmen.
for Christ's sake has forgiven me my
in the wotli"
pins. I love God and want to be united
KNOCKED DuWN
- In the clinco. Tuesday night, the
to the charoh and will do as much good
D tamers* men ti rs 01 the city council
ever
have
I
as
cause
his
and
for Christ
' following nominations for po111
aside
have
m
I
cause.
Coal
His
triiling
and
Detected
Satan
tie
By Negro
done for
and
anybody
liceman:
than
meanness
more
done
From Train
0 eerie Walker
E H Armstreng
am 'sorry for it and want to be united
_
W E Sbko k lin
8J 'eschews
with the ohuroh and live to obedience
Samuel L. Morgan, a hir!altool• tots
Booth Morris
Boyd
Ili
"
0
obligations.
and
rules
its
of
all
to
Lentsvele & Nreh• lle H. R, wee
Mr. Math sea is die f of the gireseot
He was received in the °bunch in the struck on the head with a be
presence of two or three hundred peo- lump of coal here by an unknown neve force and Messrs, Armstrong, Walker
ple. Dr Oaten said this was Bradley's who, be stater, e as attereptirg to stele and Shankliu are memb.rs of it No
lemtnations for city tax coilrekie and ,
first visit to the revival.
coal from his train.
Hy engineer have been made.
Ex-Policeman J. W. Hancock, who
The ureter escaped, but the police thr.
was
city,
this
in
Bradley
William
shot
in his track
Tenderness ot aching in the small of
relea•ed on IWO bond. He will be tried
Morgan was removed 5) his room arc
be bark is a serious symptom Toe
about Monday. Bradley foible to sit up
115 WOZILd, which is very painful, if no
Take Prioley
i.Jiitys are 'offering
+erica', attended to.
It is a reliable
sah Bitters at ones
r.dney retrp.dy and system reguieter
0 lid will oars the trouble before it derel
I
ps its osegert fl stage 3 0. Os oar

is
RI

He

NORTONVILLE

OOLD DUST
imam es dales whits are wean without injury*
Os Istria in any eu.
eitoussiwork is hard week wehout Gem Dust"
11,w enema economy bus our Ann Facia"
YU ft. K. FA1RBANK COKPANT.
Calomel

THE NEW

CAMP.
.

Representative-Elect
"Pete" Bradley Gets
Religion

ERA

Key gra Printing & Publisteg Ce

HANCOCK AT LIBERTY.

NUNTER WOOR, Presideet.
(Special To New Era)
NADD.ONViLLE, Ky., Nov. 28 —
As important move in she mining

OFF10E:—New Era Building, Seventh
aear Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.

111.00 A YEAR.

.

troubles was the arrest late yesterday afternoon of Charles Piaceman, an Illidiestred a.the postale*. tit Heolunevtoe nois negro labor agitator, on the charge
as sassad.elase stall Isatsor
of intimidating and confederating for
parpose of intimidations eft has been

Frilay, Nov.,29, 1901.
SUPPLEMENT

GENERALLY
OBSERVED.
Hopkinsville People Celebrated Thanksgiving.

Impressive Union Religous Services Held at
Baptist Church.

Pram Thursday*. daily
Tbeeksgiving Day is being universally observed.

in the coal fields about• year and is one
of the reciognised leaders of the miners.
Last night at Madisonville Abe Dorsey, a negro union man, was arrested
and jaikd .by Polioemen Haines and
Thomas. He is one of the intimidators
who held up the Reinecke miners at the
point of a pistol some time ago, and is
under indictment. From all that can
be learned tonight very important arrests will be made during the next forty-eight hours. The leaders will be
taken as rapidly as eel'ere can lay
hands on %hon.
There were sixty or eeventy-five men
at the scene of the Nortonville camp at
II o'clock last night, though they are not
In t•nts. There is not a Woe of canvas

II

Burned Bodies Strewn!
state holiAlong Track.
ns I

1SHOCKING
SUICIDE

The day is a national and
day in acoordanoe with proclamatio
issued by President Rooeevelt and Uov
Ilsoltheat. The first presidential recog-

Mass or a day of thanksgiving was
whoa President Washington named
January 1, 1795. The custom of giving
thanks la the autumn of the year for the
year for the blessing of the harvest goes
far back into Ms early history of mankind.
The first thankegivtog proclamation
Melted in Almeria& was by the Pilgrims
• Pqmostb, Mass , in 1683, on which
llov. SS wee named, the same being
•
Thursday.
The esishruSion of Thanksgiving Day
in this section of the country may be

HORRIBLE SCENES
I Former Treasurer of I.ouWabash Train Collided I
isville Ends Life.
Near Senaca,
Mich.
Son Of Col. Bennett 11.
Young.--$5o,000
Shortage.
ORDERS DISOBEYED.

smiled an evolution. The custom of observing a special day was brought from
the New England navy, and it had

(SPROUL TO New 11,A.
DETROIT, Mich , Nov. 98 —A doub-

There is a disease" prevailing In thh
country most den erous because so decep
tive. Many sudder.
deaths are caused by
it—heart disease,
hear
pneumonia,
failure or apoplexy
[are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs cr the
kidneys themselves break down ant: maste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
Se kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make no mistake by taking Eh. Khmer's
swamp-Root. the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scalding pan in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to iv( up many
Limes during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamo-Root is 3:.-,on
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures Of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and cold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sired bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w,riderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it. both lincneofflAsAIP-Sese
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When wnting mention
reading this gencroos offer in this paper.

(Special to New Era
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 38.--Aftet
being rffered an evening newspaper by

its a pleasure to be in 0 e

W. have ti e

styles wo rth "1 obbling" it') sit pike; to he
thankful for. A veritable feast or vain .3.
Let u; ft von out with a Enitable suit for
Thanksgiving Day; it wont cost you much;
even less than you think .

're-•

Suits 5.00, 7.50,
it 10.00, 12.50, 15.00 Up
Overcoats 3.50,
5.00, 10200, 15.00 Up
ro,
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It is Time
To 5u That

Gun
Shells.

heating
Stoves
That
1 E 1 1.

Or Those

We have just whatthe
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT

Dpn't
Throw
Awa*

We carry a Intl line of single and double barrel breNcli,
loading guns at prices that
can't tail to move them Also a beautiful line of l'arker
and S.‘racusti hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We nre also leaders on shells, hunt,ing cats,
F1;:, reloadj;
leggings, recoil 4
ii,g outtils, w- '.' powder,
shot, etc ' Let; U4t-li you a

A Good
Pistol or Loch

Repair
Bicycles,
Typewriters,
Sewing
Machines
Etc.,

Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing pri a per
100, $1 80
Don't fail to see that wonderful Savage Rifle. Give us
a call before going into the
fiebl.

When one invests his money in a heater he naturally
wants #i stove that will convert a given am tint or fuel
into the giesur amount of
heat. that will Igo

KEEP THAT HEAT
to. a unifotrn .1temperature,
that will prove ',durable and
that is ait:sotive in a:Tear:nice. We lave four air tight
Iii-twrs that anSwer this descnition :

ROUND OAK.,
I
ESTATE.
VULCA JEW01.•
WILSO HEATER
We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big
fsoirs. A visit will
variety ofy
niiveitic
cytar

Forbes & Br° Forbes & Bro

Have

11111111111111111111r

Trousers

cic4ei.
Extra trousers are ini

TAKE

by making
at little

PRICKLY

ASH
BITTERS

prices.
line of
Woolens.

mandery in the State of IC.-ntacky

far

Jas 0. Comic, Special Agt.

SUIT OR
OVERCOATS

Moor Aro Tour Alitreyo
Dr El,b1W1Ipamrus Pills cereal'lidere Ids 051W .1
.1. free, Add d4e•liog ito.epc4y1'.. eblefir0 01 it •

grown into popularity when a procla- le-heads, emigrant train and a Wabash
two newsboys which said his backs
mation issued by the ,resident of the express train met heed on near Seneca,
were under examination be expert acUnited States mg apart the last Thus- kfloh ,last bight, and about 100 people
countant., Stuart R. Young, Oily
day in November as a legal holiday and were killed. Nearly every person in
Treasurer of Louisville, last evening
a day of thanksgiving. Now our whole the !leapt six coaches of the emigrant
went to the tear cf a warehouse at
nation o•erves this day. Servioes are train was lost, the wreckage having IsSixth and Nelson streets and committed
held in ehurobes all over the land, ap- ken fire and burned before rescue could
suicide by shooting himself behind the
propriate exercises are carried sus in the be attempted.
right ear with a pistol.
Many bodies have been recovered
various institutions in our Mies, and the
His body, clothed in feshionable garAmerican stririt of patriotism and rever- from the ruins of the Miss.
meats, was found laying face downward I
Both trains were under full headway,
.typified in the happy
ses:afar God are
in cinders
Stole of fatOly and friends which gath- and the wreck was complete.
As soon as corded of the sad deed
The track in the vicinity of the
er together.
Gun,
his father immediately went to the
When our pilgrim forefathers drove wreck is strewn with dead and dying.
scene of the suicide with some of his
their boats upon the New England Many physicians from Detroit have
Just because it is somewhat out of
son's friends. One of these, who is one
tepair but bring it to me and have le
shores, end stepped upon free soul they gone to via scene. The Continental
in
men
business
of the most prominent
made as rood AS ever at a mere fr 4er or
knell down and e ft-red up thanks for Limited, His believed, disobeyed orders Louisville, walking up and down the of the price you would have to pay ft r
new one. I also am prepared to
their deliverance-in-ma land of tyranny in not waiting at Seneca for the other
cinder driveway, said with tears rolling
wreck.
tbe
and religions persecution. Since that train, thereby causing
down his cheeks:
Mangled bodies w era picked up along
time a day of thank off-ring was observ•
"If his friends could have found him
od owe a year bi the oelonieits and leis the track by the farmers before) a'pods)
this never would never would have
warm o natinued as the colonies grew. train sent from Adrain reached the happened If money was needed we
This day was originally devoted to scene. In some instances the bodies
shoell have supplied It"
Etc
were mangled beyond all recognition.
✓eto' religions observances
mon 1
Other friends of the dead man amid
Have a few wheels in at ck
managed
will sell very cheap to make room for
At the Baptist church this morning, The bodies whice the rescuers
they had spent the afternoon looking
my spring stock.
of the
impressive union services were held,and to poll from the burning ruins,
for him
so badly burped and
the program as published in the New wrecked oars were
Stuart ft Young was 85 years old,
will never
their
insipy
that
mangled
out.
carried
IRA was
and one of the most prominent men in
11 West 7th Street,
ascertained.
be
E.
the
Rev
by
delivered
sermon
The
He "Ilse a graduate of
Louisville.
enan
of
op
made
The limited was
L. Southgate, pastor of the Methodist
Princeton University. a son of Col
osx, combination coach
charoh, was heard with earnest atten- gine, baggage
Bennett H Young, a prominent lawyer
tion by a large congregation. It was and sleeper. When the crash came the
and ex-Confederate soldier of Loulav.11e
ia every rairpeot an excellent eliscour.e. combination coach was telesoopea and
and a brother of Lawrence Young. of
The musk Was beautiful, and the thank•
life on this train is estimated
of
loss
the
generous
was
offering
Chicago, President of the Wathingtoo
Many of the business houses wove at twenty•II•e. Ail but the last two
Jockey Club. He married last
Messed dnring the leucite of service and coaches of the emigrant teals ;were de- Park
July Miss Bessie Wymond, one of the
tor dieser.;
molished and the loss of life Was fifty
meat beautiful women In Kentucky,
All around your
on this train. One of the engines of
and daughter of L H Wymond
de
and
the
exploded
the emigrant train
Mr. Young is said to have bet very
meet
we
and
now
mend
a
into
over
engine of the limited touted
heavily on the ralee and to have lost
the demand
ditch. The firemen and one engineer
urge souls
them to order
but
kll.l,
on ins immigrant train were
Mr Y00141 MSS Past Grand OM
Examine or
the fireman and engineer on the ongto•
mauder of Loolaville Dommandery
and Win.
Fall
escaped
aagi
.
of the other trail jumped
I, Koights Templar, the oldest ComCasastipatisa.
Messy Tesaidea.
IT 01.11EIEB111.

4

he's dresze I ii one of ou

NEW

The schools and co'lmee

beaks and postoldoe are closed.

Will ,onn be the no order of thiiie4 tl
Thu •=trutting 11,4ey
will soon cetv,e to strut ; he'4 .gfilitg to be
dressed . With man it's different. When

riot

ONE HUNDRED KILLED
The Cause of Many
IN PASSENGER WRECK
Sudden Deaths.

"
eked WI
Ms

Turkey
Dressing

-

-
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—PUBLIstleo tie—
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Before making your Chritirnas pur
chases be sure sud •tot the limbo Aherne.
A large number of novelties for sii.
at moderate pricies

Agent wanted for the best typewrite
yu the market, toe "Pittsburgh Vetoer
sensing in sight at all times; ex.,71nsiv,
territory Oven. Address Medley Han:
ware Co., Pittsburgb, Pa

e

r

fl

A. Ward,
Walter
Merchant Tailor.

suaitar .4. . &04

tly LW:4ZVi

112 South Main Street
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'flan 13I0 ALINTIDnws,ONT
Ladies Ready

Made

Geti.ffertmas

De-

partment.

Whoa you barn your holida.
panther.s you can't afford to par
our ladies ready made dep art in. D1.
In it you'll aud everything necessarN

lo a ladie's wardrObe and at price,
that will poeitivedy astonish you In
wares we have•good sateen or out
lag cloth at 50 eta to French Fran
eel at $ 300- Silk waists from $3
to Si OM Skirts at. a duller for •
500 yds fine D. e3., Goods
nitro. melon, $3 for an alt woe} worth $1 00 to
ry aalioed walking skirt up It $1.60 a yard,
she
covert and Venetian thiri.
at
Tait* 'skirts from $6 fit
a sea plain one to 115 00 for thaw Lot Velvet worth from $1
obitsenatelyNtriromed. Ladled Tailor to 1,75 a yard,
Baits from $4.50 for an all woo;
AT
covert and Venetian, well made sad
trimmed op to the finest Broadulotl,
silk luied st $30 00 Ladies Jacket!.
from $5 for an all wool 27 inch
Best Cotton Table
heiM1•1, $7.50 ter a floe satin linet
Linen at
oat, up to $10.00, $12 50 sod LIS
•'visit to this department w
Best Linen Table
you.

Goods Dcp
75 Corsets, standard
makes, worth 50c for

50C

25
Cloths at 60c to I.75

Nothing is more acceptably to a
Sod, than a nue fur. We here
special consignment for the holiday r
a New York importer, all the
shapes and styles at moderateVie may the prices ars mod
bosoms they are, and we cat,
berate them so. If we don's
dies we MR return them and we
rather sell them at a small
than to return. Da you see
ar• "at" on furs

Best yard wide Brown Domestic, the buot on
3
the mArket at - /
10 yds to customer,04

.,_
N.1'

t %
'.
.
i

FCCoRsrrs

7
1 5C

Mna
•
!MILLINERY
• WARE!
At Half
D
E
P
A
R
T
1
I
E
N
Pri
T
cc.
1
•
e
•
•
0
0
•

O

very much fir
.aboin iktee
ca.(Bich
$3,50 to $500
at $1,00 a lot of short Jack
worth $600 to g10,00 for 11.50
and•lot of very line short Jacket"
worth $10,000 to $20,00 for $5,00
and slot of Golf capes worth $12 0•J
to $21,00.en $4.00

I

La all wool covert an 1 vs
netian s uits, worth 5.00 to

At 4.50

Oompetition freezes when it goes
op agars$ our stook of underwear.
Wes bey underwear in ease lots di
noel from the manufacturer and
there is no middle man's profit paid
horn For instances we sell a good
heavy tweed shirt or drawers for
war, at 40e; a pure wool shirt or
*amen at 75c; a big lot of odds and
reds in shirts and drawers, worth
kens Tie to It, &oleo for 39e.
Heavy Limed separate shirts and
piste for ladies, libbon trimmed,
- pond bottom, elastic fi tin., p041•
worth 50e, our prom 25e; ban
Nal greality Egyptian yarn in child's
nom sails, pearl bottom, heavy
weigh., real value 40e, our price 253
The Asset Zgyptian yarn, La seps
rata, shirts sad pants, real value 76.1,
for 40e.

•

•

,

4 La fine venetian suits.
32 to 38. 'rev, castor and
red, worth 8.75,

.
Big lot trimmed Hats,
:
woil h S1 50 to 82.00 at(5

At 7.50

.....,..•,,
.,(--:.

O

.

0

.

0

fb

.

0

0
O
0

.

O

•

•

Corer. will Wasps any lady to buy and
blp
legate use Notre the
egeeild lots corsets and
inesessi you we'll jabs
you have decided not
any longer. Benteenbar they ere fresh nice goods.
Big lot worth 50e for no
Bigger lot worth $1.00 for 503

...

•
O
0

Standard Patterns.
Our Parent Departansak is brim
Uhl ot ail the Ursa patterns at pop. Wow primes. The Derisaber DergoOr Mil Iambi. siesta are ahready out
you son got The Designer for
Ma Er Me bellies sheet for "the

ealkhir by ogling at our Pattern
Deportment.

Domestic.
We ammo a sample of yard

wide

doomed* and ask that you en
same earstatly. Be fair with
and own op that you never saw a
-.....tr
as
pintle el domestic at any pries.
me pod as tits beet you ever
and Pei as a Thanksgiving
we ere gotog to sell every.
b
pod ods al 3I ote.

:S

China Ware.
Is the parehase of the Richards
stock we got • lot °Matey shifts
that we are based to sell. We have
the find plus.
In She sesood place tt is out of
Moe and we don't sum to handle
It. There io nothing more accept able for Christine. this a piece of
shim. Beenembar we bought this
Aiwa at jock hal; pries sal we are
going 10 010e• it out at s mere &se-

Jam ips room for it in

ws of its value. You'd find elsewhere•emespiete het with prices of
this shim reed we promise to save
you hilsa hid the itost of reins ware
ifyosb.yIt from as.

Big lot ladies; Jackets
worth 3 00 to 7. 50, short
ler.gths but first class material,

•

At Loco •

O Hand Mirrors, worth $1.00, at
Emery Cushions, worth 10 cts, at
20 ladies extra fine JackSoap Boxe,
,
ets, SOMA silk lined, worth •
7.50 to 10 00,
•
Toilet Set
Shoe Horn, worth $1.00, at
Letter Seals, worth $1.00, at
Lntter Seals, worth $1.50, at
20 ladies finest silk lined
Jackets, shorter than p-gitlar
Vinagretts. worth 50 cts, at
style, but finest material,
X Vinagretts, worth 75 as,at
worth 10.00 to 20,00
w Vinagretts, worth $2.00, at

worth 20 ets, at I 5C
2
10
5
:
tts
.
s 41) Comb and Brush 75c
Tray; worth 1.50, 1
75 cts
Saladwtorwth1,1 00,
5 cts
at

-

:
:

75 cts
60 cts
60 cts
75 cts
26 cts
38 cts
$1.00

•
090••••••••••000001100e

At 5.00

e
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 cts

.
•

Pairieigh. 1*
sweet. trey Starnes, .10eeSS
James W &Igor, N. it.Ditires.Jr Lewis
um. John -J E Amend.. Meaty Mins,
t. U. Barter, Dr. sal Ere.
I.* Aso
ito tit...tided vit.la to M. J. E. Phipps
lir and Mr.. 'U. Eaktes.
iti tbe city.-Firlton Loader.
Repairing Free.
es ,ed Mns W.IM.
Mr.
E.
il.
li
11•
0.
prom
MM. kite, Weniusgtost and M.
neat
taboo
Remember we repair every shoe
an man of London, Birglsed. who has teen
Blo..0 prikeided as the peewit rillso.
that rips free of charge. We have
the guest of .O e'er Dabney. left
added to our shop the latest ire 'or Liutevi
+++
ile this afternoon.
Moe see Itiy will entertain a lanikell
proved reparing machine and you
B I Merniam of Eeeniville.4.*.• to
can depend on getting your work
°ureter of ?freed' tonight at 'Its 11,
•••
-ittend the Meatib am -Et warmly Oiling
done quickly and in a eatisfeotori
ern Keetneey Asylum tor the
lessele lo
t'day.
manner. You will save tench
loner of he astractive Irma. Nies
of
Me-

the wear of a shoe by having the ripe From
Klroy. LI4neinot will tes the femme
Tueedars tisily.
repaired promptly and before they
the mission.
hire Mol le loess-fry rill les•o tohave gone too far. Our shop is at iii.,t tor
Aria sae to vois friends.
your service, use it.
Mr. Harry •.; kwur.dsaad Slim
kr
Mr El J ;toes of the Ohuroh Hill vi
P. Meacham were j'toed b
mosissof
()wiry, is in the oy.
Tuxccio Suits
this afternoon. The o•retutmay we.
paMr
Halt
Me
Is,"! Pirphroka, 'pant
The Tuxedo or dinner post 14 for
formed at the rapidest el the Wade
7.-.t-rdny in th o:ty.
informal gatherings and is an in
father, Mr. *ferias Iiinsbain, alma
Mr John ti,iti rub, of Lonia•111e, is
dispensable garin-nt for (limier par
miles wee, thisruy The Rev. 1.
visiting relatives in the nay.
ties, the opera and all places where
tiMsor of the Methoditeb
Mr Janice Ai Itotford has gone to
there is a relazatio
of for:alloy.
church, GM Asseled. Tb• bride la a $410The Tuxedo is male o! th • tonne New Orleans.
ty and highly
yeas ker.
Mr.. Jerry Porter hat returned to
msteriala
evenirg dress au I at a
Mr. Edwards i4 uu sebetsallial poem,ono
moderate price. We are the drat to fOinton alter a visit to Mies "Arline
'lien and loowmatal tensile. e•te sum
Wadlington.
carry a stock of Tuxedoes, prices
of Mr. E W. 0. Edwards.
$15,00 for the mutt

of

A TEXAS WONDER.

•

Jeans Pants

isp

50c

Salavdo
v tivle13,.00,
at

Mack Lewis.

I

.5
0

Amid all our thankfulness for the
wonderful blessing of the year, we
are made sad when we

LP 40 %IN.

-remember that since our last BarMr. Wail P. 'Aintree, who has been
gain Record went to you tee hays oiefloeti to his bed several days,
is able
lost in the death of Meek LdWirl one to b- on the ssroet4.
of our most valuable employes. 1Ne
can say of him what Can be sail of
WI)OF 111.0J
few men, be did his whole duty as he
-

saw it.

The memory Of his Miserying fidelity to &trust is a constant
source of pleasure to his fritsais amid
an inspiration to all who knew him.
"Nay the goodGod who tempers Cue
winds to his sidowo lambs: be kind'
to those he has left behind

Walter Trainum.

Juan R. Div's,
ll-knowo Kelly
firmer, died of b1041em
pootortog, resulting from a can,
formation. He
was sixty 'Cave, 010 and is. survived by
a Widow,
-

J. II. ANDERSON CO

Strikers Waive
Examining Trial.

Ao•-•

AWFUL R SULT
OF ELXPLOSION

(Special lin the New ETC)
DETROIT.
Ni• 27,-Twenty-alas
friends that after an in-es of two
months, Walter rfalDU 41 is Well ie sent pre dead and sect•en are Mk11.atf-in and can be found in our Dry ortg a. io reivilt of i esterley's botler
lOps
Goods Department, where he will be
tor000n in the Peplos:thy topcoat COMglad to see his Intrude.
eiv't plbra

We are glad to announce to our

Cracker'Jar,
wior t h 85c, at
Cracker Jar,
worth 6oc at
Genuine sole leather Dr..ss
Vase, worth so. at 75 Suit case, linen lined
Vase', worth
2; at 65
■. • For $5.50
worth 4
at 2 00
Oat rles Set,
wo th 2n,at I BOO

40c
30c

Ft

SAM DEAN.

Cold

ye:
Ws tonna to tern end&ely cord onset
three Nov- mbar day* al doateh you witb
its! n 14 otottnif Stove I • time. of ream
tro.ke T.er‘y fee we'.

Genuirre sole leather
ease with linen diirt

rit

sec leven't yeit bought
o ne, Owe you do buy
call at

- for $6.00

HOPKINSVILLE ity,Ileather
$7 and 3.50

for
Thanksgiving Day!
Dressed Turkeys,
Dressed Chickens,
Oysters,
Celery,
Bulk Mincemeat
Bilk Olives,
Oranberriee,

'ARCH'S
Cash Grocery

LI*TENt
' If yoits
Need a Stove Phone 271. 13 Main 8

•• •
I •
I
•
•
INI
•
•
•

Main Street.

+ + +
Mr. Oro MoOord and Wm allatida

HALL'S ilitettor DISCOVERY.

Oompetitioa "goes way back end
sits down" when it sees that "Anion
son's Home-made Jean 1'AU:6" at a
dollar. They are lined wile heavy
domestic made with two top peke's,
and welt seams, and piste= button',

I

•

At 2.5o

O
a

w uo.h. :).00, tit

3 I)i

0 Cuff and Collar Boxes, worth 75 cts, at
GO Neck Tie Box, worth 15 cts, at

John

I 5c
catliell*shtic8k5s,cts, 25c
40c
I rorti
65c
rea
75c
1.00

6
cil .,e/i Zia ,Set, at 1.25
• 3 pireelvirre'iia'S3e.5t,,° at 1.75
2.75, at I.40
eeessees•
ii Jewel wlortli
Boxes,
w
worth 35 cts, at I 8c
so Tea Pots,
.
•
1.0,th
fio
cts, as 25c
TOILETS! •• Teap
Tea Pot,
o*
Worth 1 50,1in 75c

irp%
O
,
GO
•
a 00000000900•os

Oen Thookagiving Prises on

Mary Barb-Jar, Mamie Arinierstere Nees
Napier. Naativtlie. Foresee Wine. Mrs
le
ty ; breasts. Roger herthern„

1 ea

3 piec,
eytTretlill Set.0,

0

.

8c

toot

it3

Corsets.

Among tan,. pewees were : tabIerre
tires•
4,1,s P. Kee-s elsemen. II
4
4!ostnie Mate 44bippo,. Td,g4
Kelly, A n
1,1,04 I. Itiosited Irreeitre4.

Cts0
.
.

f

1
.
9
f.•

a•A
INAS
by Mr. siseu Me" $ff. ? W841160418 Oil
their home eis Kern aim aster Is

One mall bottle of Hall's Great Die- Clerk, a pepuoir
tempts wise ace
aivery cures all iodney and bladder near the etty, will be
married bit attre.
troubles., removed gravel, curets diabetes
ternoon by Hr. D- W. L. Newsy..
Piǹ T
ier ItrYt1; 25 cts, at I 3C
-seminal timiseione, weak and lame backs,
ehouniatisro andpll Irregularities of the his residence on Cempbell semi.
Pin Trays,
ridoeys and 1,1a sr In both men and
worth 15 cts, at
!INTERESTING Quesnoes.
women, regulate* bladder troubles in
After Dinner Cups
,thIldrou. If ilos sold by your druggist
and Saucers, worth 50c25c cut in good rooloy girls atol tee alitbe seut by moo On .receipt of $1. The q ,itiottioa at whetb-r et see OM
One ettell Lottle ia leo months treatgoods is worth 23 col a yard.
rieneral Assembly hi. she 'tett to Seth
After Dinner Cups and 8c brother to another." Nti "Oue ment al.0 ill Ours any 0400 above
fi ;4TO
members of ile.letoara of Pieces el•
tCrarld
,
..•11. Dr. K. W. Hall, sole manSaucers, wort 15c,0
how we sell them far a d )(lir sal
utseturer, P. 0. box 62W. St. Louie, Mo. uresiouters has been wi aiwortstsg
"make both ends meet."
Cut Glass Call dell,
41 I fa/ twomiontsle. sold by all .4 dleu.sic,n None. the reversal of
the
irogootte and T. D. Armistead.
*, erth 3.75, at I .Uij
• Prati-Breeliuridee n•-•, arid same, loa,
fer" held that ticv. B-eatmes aboold
salt and Pepper Stands ; eut
Tall.
A Snap In Overcoats.
iR;
Point the tern entorni-venere •h firth.
glass and sterling
Hoek
Ky., Orme 7, 194-1.
Just to see if man will buy an ovhe
alerted or er-peooteols_iir-Jstiadet.
tops ; worth 25c at
[Sr. E. W. Heil. 5m, LlUIP, Mo..
ercoat that is a little out of style,
Dear Sir:-! eoffeted ten year. with 4002
Csi.d,„19
e:S
titlie5kose
we've gone throuah our entire stock escore kidney and bladder trouble
,.
ts, ot
comeniesinnere Irese•il and Iltieherh
and
and picked out 21 shirt overcoats, at time* wag unable to work I was ad. . are the two Men when terms
senetee
all colors and sizes, nice fresh goods. cued to try yonr 4fezas Wendee" and in Jaresisry. 0=mielioner 0 V fires.
All's the matter with them is thoy're aftrr using oree-foorth of a Mule I pass- till Me ewe
to serve.
at
y
ed a Otrge greyol stud 1 hive never saf- •
carried from feet year end are *hale
'Aildlt,ISticks,
!erect P1T1C.I. pepsin* the same three years
shorter than tin pr •v trlie t Rtvle. oro. I hare
TSOODImendl.d it tO many
1. 25, at
Tuey are wcrth f out $6 75 t $ t0.• otera who bare report. d roree. I 12011.
:I piece:
Set,
heartily recommend it to all suffering
1/0 for December °hated.. $5.00.
wolrth 1 50, at
from kiduey or bladder disease.
esrpectfully,
2 iiiereltot Set, .

IOC

la
•

*00

:
0
Big lot of trimmed Hats, 01
O worth 82,00 ft) $3.00, at pi.4500
.

At 12.50 •

worth 20 eta, at

•

6 to $15, at

1

1

ur

The li,
:ntucKy Weeltir NEW ERA and
honor of 'Ivor ter au'a, daughter. Wes
The Twice- A- Week Luella* Weenie
/lea. wee ens of 1111.
Courier-,Journal
most tOoroeghly delightful wood fame
From this date to Jan. ;ions of tat winter *sewn. Defoe, etirresonseirel were reeved. Ti. residelliele
1.1903.for $1.00.

7rovin-8:0171.110

G

•
O Choice of all our New Yflrk
•Pattern Hats:worth

4 fine tailor suits, castor,
grey and red,sizes 32 and 34,
worth 18.5.) to 20 00,

Underwear.

13c
45c
75c

MI down• Lette
li
rtohl(9
1e0r,cts, at
so hard tat you'll hardly lwlieve the •. Olivec!oTray,
orth $1. ,- as
I; prices we quote until you see the goods. 4.
lags ray,

2

Millinery and just to prove it we 7.50,
will for December Eller the choice of
was soars woe* New Yore Patters..
with hose $700 to $15 00 for $5
NOW need that ~and bust out cr)ing'
if yoe've bought your fall hat and
obis milord two.

Bari-bon boxes,
Worth 25 eto, at

•Here's where we fell down, and

New York Pattern Hats.
We've told you we were stnok on

n

LacsRudy •.
0001
..
11
..
11..
1•.•
••••
••
••
•111141001001111000
•
•
Made Dcp't.

In Jackets.

EIPAIPAPIP.APAPIAPAPIPINIP
Fr* a W rooseediars
The Patine adorn

Rut that dont make any thfference,
was tastily tiaooretwi in pond* and
we've been there before and we know
Th- reen'areohowieitnii or C...'? Ito...,
white
'.e c. Pai.ers te $1 00 ,11 a,'.
sod Ore e One rehouse 1,40 ealrebla
that to do.
nowt
this
It's just the Anderson
say of cutting the life out of the e.g r If •r ; re poets As (.9•., -end money out to the Sellseiost.
iee r, oee
hk ir htl! Ailirnos *midst snips.
Those who recoved were NW RM.
prioe of the Whig that 'stuck him
I'M. 4 ffer a-i lio•ti to n
asbeoribers and ilingse
n and Mr .111. IL (is-,.
and the people will do tho rest. Si)
-w.
Quiet
se are going to cut millineay od it f-ii .0
n 1 .,haedetia(
bad r Tom newel'; Mses
wb p
iay
seuirp tile?h'
:
a .vtloff
day iler
w2l
-Catherine Tate, ot bleriewevills
,
visit our millinery department
in December you can buy a but at a
4•. George Howell; Mies 11111011111111
New Era Co.,
mere fraction of its vain*.
Veugbau, of il.ititote mid Mt. 21114110
tiopkinsville Ky.

$4

French Chamoise Glove
.s
worth l.5() for

,

Fkradoris &
M113‘,,ltiMer Rgver
•
01111' at '$1.
2 to I UNULJ
Mink, qoney and Beaver
ty:11N•10141. 410
Muff 4t
A Good Fit or No Sale.
$1 85 to
Is the motto of our shoe root* r Nam Wednet.dlars daily.
lout. and
l'et
•
With a itock of twenty thonosad
1,,trnb liost and hillff A
7F pairs of *hotel, made on very laet Ina 51aosou hen g one to Trenton
Et for set
$150 to "12.1
vPs
and ir. every siast-eut from every
- Mem Daily Kle
has returned
La es' Fine
If Caoes
kind of stock kunwo to tut- tanners
1/001001ilf.
worli $115 So 20 V. the
end sip( rienced shoe men to wait on
Mrs J. M. A. Isms and eldrellir 1 IWOhing
you, there is no use of any ate go .4 to
World for a rid
Hopkiiis lite yeeie /ay *tsar a vie.
rig wrip atug out with a miet1;. J knit reran in , .0 to ulltroo a roe e1171-Zelaoteo
b•ille
-'end us sour tiro -tor a whiter •.U.•tohr.
I
All Silltit Wallts 1014. OF
cud if we don't fit you, then -owl! , olio. Fenot
Nies tetcreed I . her
A tiiik ski t3 10'
4
1 OFf. take down the flag"
/ewe ti Hopi tw;
o • tie morning after
Beautiful Hoe

Big lot odds & ends in Kid2n n
Gloves, slightly damaged, Jts
-

4ITN

in millinery and we dust .1%IlOW that
pleople who bought three hats in 0,pricg only bay oue in the fall Su
ere are stuck and stuck good
too.

iii

50c
GLOVES.
, Big lot Ladies Kid Gloves, assor.' ted styles. colors and sizes 7a A
: worth 1.F)0 at
- - ut.)

TABLE LINEN.

FURS.

25c

200 Corsets, C B and Royal W
brands, fresh nice
goods, worth $1 at

-

had fewer millinery good!, and more
more money in batik. But. bow cout,t
we know,this is only our 2nd gesso*

PAP.AP.41PAPa

SOCIAL NOT'S.,
OF INTERIEST.,

ddir

0000 UNTIL JaNtlAltt 1S1 Ottl.T.
If we bad known two months ago
what we know now we would have
We sew orie to any sedresa

Furs! a Furs!

CORSETS.!

AT 25C

IPAIPAPAP

Jack
Meador's

Best sole leather Suit Case
lined, shirt fold,

Ills Easy
To Cut Prices

and re. his line and pq
'1h- fact is .1er k han more stoves
Of soggy below coat and webs •
heti be het money lied wants to swap
dollars with you and if you will-arrange fuss about it. Pat people can't Nye
it to pay Spot Oash for the Move you can on sugar alone.
nroro hie profits. You know where be
The way to tell who really is `the
keeps.

of a 'earn or a r ,iirost brakeman, per1111E=IIIMIM
and Norionville and are armed to the at Madison
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